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CONTENTMENT 

“How sweet an emotion is possession! What 

. charm is inherent to ownership! What a foundation 

for vanity, even for the greater quality of self-re- 

spect, lies in a little property. I fell to thinking of 

the excellent wording of the books in which land is 

called “real property” or “real estate.” Money we 

may possess, in goods or chattles, but they give no 

such impression of mineness as the feeling that 

one’s feet rest upon soil that is his; that part of the ‘ 
deep earth is his with all the water upon it, all birds 

or insects that fly in the air above it, all trees, shrubs 
flowers and grass that grow upon it, all houses, barns 

and fences—all his. As I strode along that after- 

noon I fed upon possession. I rolled the sweet mor- 
‘ sel of ownership under my tongue. I can understand 

why the miser enjoys the very physical contact of 
his gold. Every sense I possessed, sight, hearing, 

smell, touch, fed upon the new joy.” 

David Grayson—Adventures in Contentment. 
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Reclamation and settlement of logged off timber ing this problem, it might be well to classify land 

land presents many and varied problems to the settlement activities into four general groups, name- 

pioneer farmer, the business man, the manufacturers ly, engineering, sales, farm and community develop- 

and the land developing agencies as wellasunexcelled ment and finance. 

opportunities. In the past, land settlement has been F i pees 

most active in the prairie sections and the arid and ___ The Wisconsin Colonization Company purchased 
semi-arid districts, and—to a limited extent—in the in 1917, approximately 50,000 acres of former hard- 
drained swamp land areas. wood timber land in southern Sawyer County. This 

es entire tract was surveyed in order to determine the 

However, for the past few years, the tide of most desirable location for roads, community centers 

homeseekers has turned to former timber lands of and villages. The land was then blocked into farm 

the Upper Mississippi Valley. With this influx of units of from 40 to 160 acres and each piece was 

new farmers, land owners and other persons interest- mapped showing the location of the most desirable 

ed have had to give the question of the most efficient site for the farm buildings, wood lot and permanent 
methods of colonization much thought. In discuss- fields. 
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. ®@ New Farmers Living on Lands Purchased from the Wisconsin Colonization Company 

The Map above shows the territory in which The Wisconsin Colonization Company is carrying on its Land 

Settlement Work. 
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“MADE-TO-ORDER FARMS” 

The original Made-to-Order Farms as developed the Company and are ready for the new family when 
by the Wisconsin Colonization Company give to the it arrives. 
new settlers the necessary aid so they can continue % : iste ; 
to help themselves in the further development of fiidatine ee DIdee LE ea ee 

ot oe yy achouly ey usual’ Hret-year ‘difficulties a barn, live stock, tools and seeds, and of rendering 
of the new timber-land farmer. assistance through the Farm Department appeals to 

; the intelligent and progressive homeseeker. The 
The land buy bes ad BGIECYS the land he wishe ED group settlements, which result in the nearness of 

then the type of buildings desired, the amount of live neighbors, the good schools and social meetings, take 
stock, tools and seeds. The total of these items makes away the lonesomeness and isolation of the usual ; 
up the purchase price. The buildings are erected by pioneer life. ; 

FARM HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

_Farm buildings can be erected more cheaply and much to make her better satisfied with the inevit- 
efficiently by a large organization than by the in- able disturbances which come in changing the loca- 
dividual. It is important for the new farmer to have tion of her home. 
a home to move right into, and a barn to shelter his : 
live stock. The general appearance of a new coun- Dinket aad Chie 
try where the small farm cottages have architect- AA 8 ‘¢ lt Bepli 
ural character and are attractively painted is in . iN waa Se a) 
striking contrast with the average tar paper shack laa : Ryan 
and log cabin of the pioneer in unorganized and a the = ae if 
scattered settlements. Hinge wT 35 Ni ae, 

PD, ouvert Sica SIH Gia I 
7 NaN VT Ee WNT eee TT i \ came NTT Se MT ae Ua Udi 1, wii SRB Eh Hs Py ae ara Mee. illliey, Eo dae aah 

Ns i —— PE fe Sa gh 
he ee] | Gi =: er ee ea, 

AN 1 An ta, rapa Ali \et==? —4 AM Cottage No, 2—Four Rooms 

euler] , Fay a Te HE Hosta RG 
bl RI ST LN = ae OWT aia a WARS 

Ey He) =| a peat SSIS Wl Re % a PE snp ge iy ure a) io aie a a Rr re % RS ayy eT mgm TT || aa 4 iE Bs é 
ernie Wace aan = PMN 7 a fb La AN . rt cm 

Cottage No. 1—One Room Pa hl j pot A G a ’ pe i 
une oy Traian) Lids she 

era Tt) || = ar da + AYA I. 
The furnishing of a small, attractive, yet inex- Rei Fl j Ea 2 4 ' iW Nest ‘ 

pensive farm house and barn is one of the most im- Ne eo a ES la, i i . . . Se SY a5 ee tL I LPG portant services which a farm development organiza- | emake AIT he aes 
tion can render to the individual settler and to the See pee i ae ed 
community. It is of much more value to the new aa 
farmer than the clearing of a few acres, due to the Cottage No. 3—Four Rooms 
fact that the average beginner has little money and 
has a surplus of labor which can be profitably em- z % ‘ d These attractive farm cottages are built on each ployed at clearing land. i , ; 

piece of land sold, and the cost is added to the price 
It is of especial value to the woman in the home of the land. The purchaser selects the home he wish- 

in giving her protection for her little ones and it does es built. : 

NUMBER OF FARM BUILDINGS BUILT BY COMPANY 

1917 1918 1919 1920 (3 mos.) Total 
Houses) eee 23 59 91 48 221 
BAIS sorta 18 48 67 48 181 
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FARM SURVEYS 

The blocking out of a large tract of undeveloped on each farm and suggest the crops that are best 

land into desirable farm units is a difficult problem, adapted to the various types of soil. 

for the ee nae fee and ee re a In the preparation of this report, careful consid- 
all important factors which must be carefully consid- eration was given to the proper location of building 
ered in determining which pieces of land can be de- sites, wood lots, and fields. These detailed farm sur- 
veloped into the most economical farms. In order to veys are of much help to the prospective land buyer 

approach this problem in the most intelligent man- in the selection of land and also serve as a guide in 
ner, it was thought best to employ soil specialists to the development of the farm. 
mare detailed EAC ae soil analyses a over one This service is something that is new, and. as 
undre: alee unt 4 + ot surveys outline, in de- far as known, has not previously been a part of the 

tail, the different classifications of soil to be found service of any other colonization project. 

SOIL MAP S 

Bo | No. 27 HIGH CLASS GRAIN AND DAIRY FARM 
Pee 4s You Will Pind It 
ai | 
estan 3 | 80 acres less than 5 miles from Ojibwa. Good 

a eae road under construction. There are about 2 
L Bee ! acres of good hay meadow,  Scattoring timber 
be peers. ha ! for building occurs on the northwest portion 
>. | of the south forty. About 15 acres on:the 

Pee | cast portion of the north forty is casicst to 
| clear, there being but little poplar and down 

logs, and the stumps are far apart so that : 
I early cultivation is possible. There is a 

3. high per cent of good plowland. i 

Bs ..., SOILS Estimated Acrcage 
: © GM 8! Rolling Brown "Clay Loan" 53 Ae 

ee | Bs ore aie peaey, Loam" a aA 
a trey :B: Black "Clay Loam' 1a. 

nantes cl {1! Black Meadowland 2A. 

en == Road ~# Evergreen trees 
' ' “~ Wild Hay 12. Soil Boundary 
_ ly & Hardwood trees ‘3i& Numbers 

qu ee Surveyed Septomber 1920 

FARM MAP 

—,- —— 
ae MoS | «= No, 27 HIGH CLASS GRAIN AND DAIRY FARM 
osm Banos 4s It May Be Developed 

PiELD| Opa cee Tho 80 divides into four larger ficlds for 
Wacvtety a MELD | the general crop rotations of silage, potatoes. 
er aia pee iS grain and hay; and three smaller fields for FLELDInIeL0} Byer such crops as rutabagas, sugar beets, peas, 
“| |[e 9 8) and rape, About threc acres of scattering 
ise po | wo timber can be saved for a smll woodlot in 
sagt cat ie Bia connection with the permanent pasture. The 
hee ae | pat ‘5 | garden as shown would provide three types of 

i Ms Bnet L, ie si soils, #8 being well suited to cabbage, cel- 
 PIELD e v4 = ery and lettuce. Stending treos should be 
een ae Sonera it left along the future fence rows for shade 

MPa LR oh ey is ed i ioe for stock 

ee © House —-+—Fence 

Bern 223 Garden 

ik CS MADE & CERTIFIED BY 
BS Renae He Tix aS aie 

eases ee AMERICAN RURAL PLANNING ASSOCIATION, 

The above is a reproduction of one of the soil reports and suggested farm development plans as prepared 

for the Wisconsin Colonization Company. This survey not only gives a detailed topographical report and soil 

classification, but also outlines a suggested farm development plan. 
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ROAD BUILDING 

When the Wisconsin Colonization Company pur- During the years 1920 and 1921 the Company 
chased its lands, very little of the property was ad- expects to spend: from $15,000.00 to $25,000.00 more 

jacent to roads. There had been but little activity in cutting and making passable roads to the remain- 

in this portion of Wisconsin since the logging days der of its unsold lands. The towns expect to spend 

of twenty odd years ago. Even during the first year considerable money grading up and further improv- 

of selling, it was found necessary to construct roads ing the temporary roads which the Company has 

to keep enough available land on hand to meet the constructed during the past few years. The pioneer 

demand for “Made-to-Order” farms. Each succeed- road problem should be given State or Government 

ing year the road problem became more pressing, aid or at least provision should be made so that roads 

aa Te 

: i ie : i 

ic: % 
4 a ; 

a 

cs a 

, =. = P 

Roads built along the banks of rivers can be maintained at less cost and 

are more scenic than the average inland highway. 

and it was necessary to construct more passable could be built through these cut-over tracts and part f 
roads in order to meet the increasing demands of the of the cost levied in taxes against the lands benefit- 

land buyers. During the year 1919 over 40 miles of ed. The building of passable roads is one of the 

different kinds of roads were constructed by the com- first steps which must be taken in opening up a tract 

pany. Road construction is a most important factor of unimproved land for settlement. 
in increasing market facilities, and thereby the per- 

manent prosperity of the region, and in making un- ' 

sold land available for sale. : | 

ROADS BUILT AND PAID FOR BY THE WISCONSIN COLONIZATION CO. DURING THREE YEARS 

1917 1918 1919 Total 
Brushed and Logged (Miles 14% 1614 2534, 5634, 
Roads made passable (Miles) 134, 934, 12 2314 
Roads graded (Miles) 3 3 

Se ee 

- Nid ama 

Am A Pral-- 
; Af 

Bridge built across the Chippewa River by the Wiscon- 
sin Colonization Company and donated to the 

Town of Ojibwa 
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FROM STANDING TIMBER TO THE LUMBER PILE 

Until the new farms are self-supporting, many e 

of the new settlers need to work during the winter 

months. Some go into the factories and mines, 

while a large majority prefer to secure occupation F 1 

nearer home. A number of logging camps that op- oo as <a i 

erate in this section each year, furnish employment ee aa : 
sat good wages to many of the new men. ae Vy oe 

The Wisconsin Colonization Company has about i eg Y 

5,000,000 feet of standing timber on its lands, and , he ¢ P 

the logging and manufacturing of the lumber adds a * gi g a J - 

new industry to a district that needs it very much, eee 4 er 5 ; i 

and also furnishes the lumber required for the con- ea ; A ae Sc P 

struction of the pioneer homes. Many of the farm- i Uae aaa” ia | hae) 

ers cut logs from their own land which they haul to ile ar Name faeces ae a ; 
the mill to be made into lumber for their future ee = 4 oe f - Mt 

buildings. aes P . | r 

, 

§ This is the Forest, Primeval 

Cae = | 

| . : r yi MAIN eee 
| i os ‘ a ; 

one act SM a Ay, 5 13 

| PEt rote o Se en ae NS Fy 4 lei " 

| ie ia a ee ar | 
Role of Logs 

Mill at Ojibwa 

SY = i 

The Finished Product 
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The building of roads and the establishment of consin. The establishment of this new village will | 

farm homes is but one step in the land development make a market center for a territory of approximate- 
work, The hundreds of new farmers must have a ly 100 square miles that heretofore has not been sup- 
center where they can market their wood products plied with railroad shipping facilities. 

E and farm crops; equally important is a market where 

they can buy at reasonable prices, the supplies need- In the new townsite of Ojibwa, several miles of 
ed by the pioneer, streets have been graded; a four span bridge con- 

, structed across the Chippewa River; twelve res- 
The average country town is a sad example of § ' 

p ; ; se idences, a restaurant, a newspaper building, a ware- lack of town planning and inefficient merchandising. : 3 e house, a large general store and a saw mill have all More attention should be given to development of our b built by the C Th, iheenl puey 
rural villages, for they should be the business and oor ae Ses Open ys ere ee ae 
social centers of the surrounding community. which was built at the expense of the railroad com- 

pany, is one of the most striking buildings of that 

The new village of Ojibwa which is situated on type of construction on the entire Omaha line. A 
a high bank overlooking the Chippewa River, has four room school and a number of other buildings are 

the possibility of becoming one of the most attra¢- under construction. All buildings in Ojibwa have 

tive and beautiful of all upper Wisconsin towns. The been designed by the supervising architects of the 

Town planners have taken advantage of the natural Company, and no future construction work will be 

beauty spots and with the curved streets, boulevards allowed to proceed without the architects’ approval 

and parks, Ojibwa has the proud distinction of being of plans. Considerable landscaping work has been 

the first planned and carefully thought out rural done, and tree, shrub and flower planting has added 

town in the whole Chippewa Valley, if not in all Wis- to the beauty of youthful Ojibwa. 

Zé 

RR ie Sli ee Sepa 5 ; 
SS Sa TOWN OF OJIBWA 

aed es aR oe oe ~SAWYER COUNTY WISCONSIN~ 
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an Si Bice 5 Be dP ilas se, RSME a. eas ee es rer ’ 
Rural Towns need Conscious Planning as much as Larger Cities 
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| Improvements of this sort can be effected only by planning definitely for them in advance. The “garden 
towns” that in some few instances have been constructed in connection with some large industrial enterprises 
have, in a large measure, been possible only in connection with manufacturing plants; but here at Ojibwa 
every effort has been made to plan a distinctly rural village with as fine and harmonious a setting for future 
development as any urban enterprise. 

i Pei a , ». — ‘4 pate! 27 ¥ ‘ 

z ae oa 7 fosaw 
ea I ed ee : 
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The New Omaha Station 
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The Ojibwa Restaurant An Ojibwa Cottage 
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| Courier Press Building ° New Ojibwa Trading Post 
Restaurant in the distance The Farmers Store 
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LAND SALES 

The sales organization is an important factor in any colonization scheme, for upon the selection of desir- } 

able new farmers who have the ability to “make good” depends the success of any land settlement movement. 

After all, the personality of the pioneer men and women is more important than the plan of settlement. 

NUMBER OF FARMERS WHO HAVE BOUGHT LAND IN THE SAWYER COUNTY PROJECT DURING THE PAST THREE YEARS 

nOMy 1918 1919 Total 

56 119 173 348 

BUILT-TO-ORDER FARM HOMES 
Constructed by Wisconsin Colonization Company 

4, ‘ ee. Sty 

hy okt Ae es ae . r 
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A GROUP OF NEW FARM HOMES 
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THE NEW 30 YEAR SALES PLAN © 

Long time credit is needed in order to finance has been applied to the purchase of lands in this 

properly the purchase and development of a new country. Over 50% of the men who bought land 
farm. The usual five or ten year payment plan does from the company on the 5 and 10 year plan have 

not meet the needs of the average pioneer farmer. had their contracts converted into the 30 year amor- 

During the year 1917, the Wisconsin Coloniza- tization mortgages. This principle of long time 

tion Company offered land for sale on the 30 year rural credits, which is fundamentally correct and 

amortization plan. As far as is known, this is the economically sound, in time must be adopted by all 
first time that the long time amortization principle progressive land selling organizations. 

PRINCIPAL $1,000.00 ANNUAL INSTALLMENT $76.58 

‘ SENNA OF TIZA TIONG AG = maaan 
; YEAR | yo. | _ INTEREST principa. | PATE | IN | pavance 

i) LT G5), @i0}) aL ere! __| 988.42 

: a 64.25] 12.33 manger 02 
SOM Ro eG sr colelonus = | 962.96 
i || 2G) abs), efe|| Fa |} Cee) otetsi 

x 195 61.69 14.89] __-_| 934.09 

SOM) eo. vezi! Warctsle [| euss23 . 

it |) ele) 16 -69|_|_— 901.34 

i | istsio tse) asi c(olil oe 883.33 

| Ol Soe ae) ae IL 864.17 

OWN 10) eee Chl] Orca |e Mee SAE A 

19 | 11] 54.85 21. 73/0 |e) 822503 

190 |12| 58.44) 23.14) |_| 798.89 

19 | 13 51.93] 24.65 aa aes 

19 | 14| 50.33) 26.25 | 747.29 

Sion E1648 eel eei7 OG |i. |ome 720.03 

19 11) (46.81 2907 __| 690.26 

19 |i7| 44.87] 31.71)| |__|: 658.55 
| To jas| 42.81) 33.77 | 624.78 

| 19 |19| 40.61| 35.97|___|__| 588.81 
19 | 20} 38.28) 38.30) | 550.51 

19 | 21| 85.79) 40.79 |__| 509.72 

a qo |22| 88.19] 438.45/_ |__| 466.27 w 

19 |23| 380.31) 46.27 |__| 420.00 

\ 19 | 24| 27.30 49.28] |__| 870.78 

: 19 ea 24.10] 52.48] |_|: 318.24 
“9 | 28| 20.69] 55.89|_—*|_—'| 262.35 
Ponsa ral OG 20. Oelaeee 202.83 

pe all 1S) L8| 6S .40|lmam eee |) 130.43 

| > Toma laonleumc GG) 6/2. oe Mame ee pen Lol 
oe 4.67] 71.91 

This $1000.00 Amortization Table illustrates the man- 

ner in which the payment of a small Annual Installment of 
$76.58 will pay both Principal and Interest at the end of 30 

yeara: Advance payments may be made at any Interest Paying 

\ 
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i “Happy is the man who tills his field . 

Content with rustic labor; 

‘ Earth doth to him her fulness yield, 

Hap’ what may to his neighbor. 

Well days, sound nights; oh! can there be f 

A life more rational and free?” 

COMMUNITY AND FARM DEVELOPMENT 

It has been the policy of the company to keep in Farmers’ Clubs are organized, and during the 

constant touch with its settlers from the time that winter months weekly meetings and social gather- 
they arrive at the station until they are on a self- ings are held in the different halls. Farm building 

supporting basis. Very few fail. The new farmer ae Mey and in ea oe it from fae 4 

is met at the station and driven out to his new home. ae pervie i BS een nary, ae c men woe en { 
: 3 ' ; , children be given frequent opportunities to play and ! 

His furniture is moved into the attractive little cot- = if ' ‘i t 
* : ; ; mingle in social gatherings. A number of. strong | 

tage which has been built for him, and his tools, seed z fj j 
di ae eee hi ‘ farmer clubs are doing active work. The Company ; 

and live stock are ready for him upon his arrival. has just purchased a portable motion picture ma- | 
The manager of the Farm Development Department chine to be used at the community meetings, and by \ 

keeps in constant touch with these new families, aid- the use of both educational and amusement films, \ 
ing them in their pioneer problems for the first few these “get together” gatherings are livened up and \ 

years. made more entertaining. | 

“Fa AaB Saks Oh ong 4 SiG ‘ 
ey me in a 4 Pt salt #ifhas”: peer eh \ 

: Sa See ea rene fe Bt" ea oe) es ee ee : 
ey 0 SE ie aus amen ee ie ; } ee } 

Pees eet Mm o> ay be reeks me Ei ws, ae , i tee Wott a ‘ xe ig MR s ee s i Ste 
ae es —— ~ S eS ¥ Bees ae 

te ee — - WS Pia eee os] : =, 9 ES oe 7 Bt axe 

ams | _ =e RE: We ae } eg 5 ; 
io ay a + TS ae a i 

ig alee aie ie 2 .) , f te ee eco r 

) i 
A New Consolidated School at Meadowbrook : 

: we It has been the policy of the Wisconsin Colonization Com- h 
Community Building at Meadowbrook pany from the very start to make every possible effort to en- 

This building was built by the Wisconsin Colonization Com- courage the construction of attractive and well planned con- iN 

pany for the free use of the Community Club. solidated schools, i 

Vera (gay | 
fe OES pega bona 

+ ’ VERON OP ren tt gi —:—+—-—— | 
Pe YO aL Hp oi RES NA PO OS is 

a at Yi ag ead | Lpoy oft iB 
ae he SN 1 71 gif fifa ) OE So aaa Criny SKS, peas va) be om 

yl 2 ae parte Bags By pny” 0° se a et 
Suk 9 GBA es ote oy £ : 
Se f--—~ s non \ * DAO RS WING . 
tee 4 YS oN. perso 0 aN TOON. 4 Fie COC RR rE NTR OA 

2 EEE] eg ZB oon muss a ‘9 4 | 
tied ss x E ¢ et IS hy | a EI pre” comes Mee ol ie } 

S ° s iy DY Gro PENQ-. ° ie (ioe, ». Ny 
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\ ©, anaepedegh C A aeane= 

| va se SEES Meer RR ph ae Nctretiers 4 
penal fer es SR Be ye Lee e 

jj aur gqeans Stree en \ ® fae Mth a 

Meadowbrook Community Center Plan 
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LAND CLEARING CONTESTS 

\ So far as we have been able to learn, the Wis- that they may clear their land more quickly, and 

consin Colonization Company organized and carried thus obtain cash returns from their farms without 

out in 1918 the first land clearing contest that was having to work away from home. In most new com- 

ever held. This land clearing contest idea has now munities the pioneers are so busy the first few years 

gained recognition all over Northern Wisconsin and making a living that they make small progress clear- 

is rapidly spreading to other states. ing land, with the result that they work out much of 

The object of the Wisconsin Colonization Com- UE een Mea eae 8 ce 
; fae ; them, tend many times to be an added weight, with 

pany in organizing the land clearing and farm de- ; 
‘ i the yearly interest and taxes to pay, and very small, 
i velopment contests, was to impress the new farmers, i i nets a 

: 5 if any, income from the farms. Statistics compiled 
; even more clearly than ever before, with the supreme - ; 3 
i , F i by the Wisconsin College of Agriculture show that 
t importance of clearing land and otherwise develop- ; 

i 5 ‘ aes 3 on the average less than one acre a year is cleared on 
1 ing their farms so that they will yield them an in- : A a : : 
H Pere nitheniorest nocciblonane each farm in Upper Wisconsin. It is this slow de- 

} i velopment that discourages the new settler and gives 

} The trouble has been that the new farmers often some foundation to the saying that it has taken 

; have not realized the great importance of sacrificing three generations of settlers to make improved farms r 

\ other things for the first one or two years, in order from raw “cut-over” lands. 

} é REPRODUCTION OF ADS APPEARING IN THE “COURIER” 

ee Pee ae eae cere i ee 

; Push the BrushUtines Back 
i Let the Sun ShineiIn -¢ 

; The second Southern Sawyer County Land Clearing contest is iow ander way.) Farmers all over this section are rexistering themselves and their farms in this new deiveon the 

for ilies | This eampaign Join 12 prove large ie ope ve United States are weiching, Southern savscr county Many of them are conung to witness the work we 
fare doing. Make sure your farm is in the front rank fighting its hardest in this wartime emergency 

4 By Pushing Cha enen Lines Back 

) ee ee 
h 

i MAKE THE PILES BIG 

¥ and 

; Pile Them High 
i 

FORTHIS Last weer OF THE CONTEST 

; We want to have big fie on every farm in Southern Sawyer County the evening of June First. Plan now to have a number of 

i large piles that will be dry enough to burn well. Let's see who will have the brightest farm. Saye your brush piles for June Ist and 

t then use the evening to 

;KBEP THE BRUSH PILES BURNING 

————————————————————————— eee 

But the last two years’ experience with the Land It was to continue and increase this clearing 

Clearing Contests conducted in southern Sawyer that the contest for 1919 was planned. In order best 

County proved that these new farmers could be en- to carry on this new contest in a little broader way, 

y d and stimulated to clear many times the it was decided to give credit, not only for clearingand 

couraged apd BumUeted. 60:08 Y 3 breaking, but also for other major improvements, 

} average number of acres a year. During the 191 -such as fencing, ditching, building root houses, hay 

contest, 83 farmers brushed an average of 7.7 acres, sheds, and putting up houses and barns. For this 

and many of them had been on their farms less than reason the 1919 contest was called a Farm Develop- 

six months. : ment Contest. : 
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FARM DEVELOPMENT CONTEST 

Of the 130 contestants, 125 were farmers who brushing and logging of 8 acres of land, (considered 

had bought land from the Wisconsin Colonization the amount of clearing-that the average new settler 

Company. Special emphasis and credit were given could readily do in a season.) In this way every man 
to brushing and seeding. Every contestant was ask- who really tried knew that even though he did not 

ed to keep a time record of the entire labor expended win one of the big prizes, he was still certain to win | 

on making the different improvements. Personal something worth while. It was deemed essential to | 

visits were made to each of the farms, in most cases urge that every man sow the newly cleared land to 

several visits during the season. ° clover and grass so that it would furnish early pas- 

‘ ; F ture and also help kill th sprout growth. Th ‘ Prizes amounting to over $1000.00 were given canes ; Pp apes i a ls i c | 
? ‘ intention w: 

by the Company to Contest winners. A prize of 25 CUTE EL eae : ee | 
i ‘ average work. Of the 130 contestants, 82 qualified ] 

pounds of clover and timothy seed was given to every : 
5 : i for the grass seed prize. 

contestant doing improvement work equivalent to 

db . e ne 

i Pag an ; j iss Z 

m% - , wan ; 
re ae ae: eS Bal P } 

| A ion’ = Ss - 

re Fe NS at ee aR ae - rag 

Cleared Acres 
Brushing 

RESULTS OF THE CONTEST 

Winners in each District 

The 1919 Contest. April 1.—November 1 

MEADOWBROOK-EXELAND DISTRICT, | 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres j 
Brushed Logged Stumped Plowed Seeded j 

1st, Konstantin Oleinik.. 13,2 9.2 2.0 2.0 10.0 
2nd, Henry Dietrich ..... sane o+e21.0 5.0 1.0 j 
3rd, J. G. Henrickson <cee O10) 6.0 7.0 5.0 2.0 j 
4th, J. J. Balezewski.. wésscgetvessh Rel, 5.0 2.0 A i 
5th, BE, R. Winkler... cseoee LOL 8.0 ve | 

RADISSON-COUDERAY DISTRICT, 

Acres Acres Acres Acres Acres 7 
Brushed Logged Stumped Plowed Seeded 

1st, Robt. Bjorquist  .... 1 8.0 15.0 2.0 3.0 13.0 
2nd, Stef Pichowicz 16.0 14.0 3.0 3.0 13.0 \ 
3rd, Andrew Golonka ao - 8.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 4 

4th, Anton Baranowski 12.3 4.0 3.8 3.8 5.0 | 
5th, Joe Collins, .........-.. 24.0 1.0 16.0 

RECORD OF THREE CONTESTS 

1918 1919 1920 Total 
Number Contestants .................... = 57 130 170 357 
Acres brushed ........ 580.0 811.9 819.3 2211.1 
Acres logged ......... F 362.0 423.8 613.4 1399.2 } 
Acres stumped .. 62.0 107.2 199.8 368.0 
Acres plowed .. 7 76.0 182.4 215.8 474.2 | 
Acres seeded . . * > - 180.0 349.1 583.0 1112.1 
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STIMULATED LAND CLEARING INCREASES FARM VALUES 

The report showing some of the results of gument to show that the new farmer is rapidly in- 

the Farm Development Contest gives some very in- creasing his power of production, and that land 

teresting side lights as to the scope and importance values are on a permanent and increasing basis. The 

of this phase of the work. In fact, such an exper- earned increment thus produced, due to the active 

iment as this is of much significance to all persons in- work of the Company and the work of each individ- 

terested in rural economics and social advancement. ual settler, is reflected in the increased land values 

| With such progress on the part of the 130 farmers and the increased prices at which partially improved 

! who joined in this contest, it does not take much ar- farms have been sold. 

16a: 

et Mask Pe gr ee 

Sheep are Good Land Clearers 

) 3000 Sheep Grazing on Coinpany Land at Ojibwa. 

$230,000.00 IN NEW IMPROVEMENTS 

The 130 farms in the contest had a total of 7960 that the total increased valuation to the 130 farms 

acres on which more than 1000 acres were brushed, entered in the contest, due to the land clearing work 

logged, seeded, stumped or plowed. The increased only, is $102,128.00. 

production of these 1000 acres for a single year is 
| easily equal to $50,000.00. The 50 wells that were dug are easily worth an 

j average of $50.00 a piece or a total of $2500.00. 

| An arithmetical average shows that the average " ' 

| contestant brushed 6.25 acres, logged 3.26 acres, The value of the 8624 rods of wire fence will 
seeded 2.7 acres, and plowed 1.4 acres. In this con- average at least 35 cents a rod or a total of $3018.00. 

nection, it should be borne in mind that more than The 65 root houses are worth $100 apiece. or a 

half of these farmers had been on their land less than total of $8500.00. 

a year. 

: F i The 39 houses and house additions, some addi- 

é Taking a conservative figure of $25 as the in- tions being porches, have at least an average value 
! creased value of an acre that has been brushed, $10 of $300.00 apiece, or a total of $11,700.00. 

an acre for seeding, $25 for stumping, and $10 an 

acre for breaking the land and preparing it for seed- The 91 barns and barn additions, some of the 

ing, and a value of $10 an acre for the still unim- additions being small, have a conservative value of 
proved balance of the farm, which results from the $150.00 apiece, or a total of $13,650.00 

fact that it has been seeded to clover and is a part of 

} a producing and established farm home, in a com- The other improvements listed average $40.00 

munity of rapidly developing farms, it will be seen apiece, or a total of $500.00. 
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$230,000.00 IN NEW IMPROVEMENTS 

This makes a grand total of $139,995.00 in- lers, and townsite improvements, which can be con- 

creased valuation added to the 130 farms which en- servatively estimated at $99,500.00, and you have a 

tered the contest, or an average of $1,076.00 to total newly created value to this community for the 

each farm. As stated before, many of these new past year, 1919, of over $230,000.00. This does not 

farmers had been on their land less than one year. include the value of crops and live stock products. 

Increase the above figures by adding the value Development work of this kind certainly benefits all 

of the improvements made by the Wisconsin Col- kinds of industry and should receive encouragement 

onization Company, such as road building, house from all classes of citizens, as well as from both 

construction, live stock distributed among the sett- State and National government. 

| 
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It has arways been the policy of the Company to of root crops. Farmers entering the root crop con- 

encourage the growing of clover and root crops. Ob- test agreed to plant one-half acre of their farm to 

servation of hundreds of settlers in their progress in root crops; one-quarter acre to pure bred Green 

farm development over a period of years has shown Mountain potatoes, one-eighth acre to rutabagas, and 

that the farmers who stick to clover, roots and live one-sixteenth acre each to sugar mangels and stock 

stock make the most rapid and steady advancement. carrots. 125 farmers entered this root crop contest. 

The Wisconsin Colonization Company has not Some truly remarkable yields were reported as 
only urged its farmers to grow clover, but it has gone will be seen in reading the letter received from David 

| further and actually furnished clover seed along with | Smith, the winner of one of the prizes. Other men 
| the land-clearing tools to the new man. The Com- did nearly as well. Yields of sixty to eighty bushels 

pany has given hundreds of dollars worth of clover of potatoes to the quarter acre were quite common. 

seed as prizes in land clearing contests. Rutabagas proved to be the best yielders of the root 
crops and were most popular with the farmers. They 

During the year 1919, it was decided to do some- are much the best on new land and do well on old 

thing in an organized way to encourage the growing plowing. 

Wisconsin Colonization Company, 

Radisson, Wisconsin. 

DAnAASt. Peon, TDXEITH yea Pease, ARABI Msn, ARLEN Sememre Dear Sirs: 

ONAN F io ade 
- CN Wisconsin Glonization ©mpany In regards to the Wisconsin Colonization Company root 

S daiia » MADE TO ORDER"FARMS ; 
¢ Gi aeae \ ‘Sumter sourmenn sawyeR crop contest, I guess these figures will show more than I can 

t i oy; q prc Poy pan tell, but when I go in for anything of that kind, no half way 
wef eu caaeecoem eScmeeslan ‘ h 

/ = 5 yy ST is of use to me as long as I have got the soil and the weather 

ee ps y Radisson. Wis. favorable. As you will see by figures, it is good soil for 

QS May 1, 1920, potatoes and stock carrots and rutabagas and mangels are 

fairly good but not as good a crop for me. I have given them 

a good trial, but with the rutabagas and carrots I think I 

Dear Sir: 2 can go a little better yet. For potatoes my aim will be to 

The Wiscongin Colonization Company believes that root crops are pete 2 pass 600 bushels to the acre, I think I have got the soil if 

is ity, Id raise them, The results of the A 

ae ea ate pone iad oteeet Tne ona cule) el I can get it in under cultivation. I planted my potatoe sets 
Southern Sawyer County. When proper care is given, 300 to 400 bushels to the from the 20th to 25th of May, rows 20 inches apart from 12 

acre can be expected, Last year's contest also showed that with most farmers i to 15 ina row. Rutabagas broadcast, but I like to seed them 

pec ates ee ore meee i eae eh Pe 22 inches between rows, and 8 or 9 ina row. Mangels 22 

Realizing the jrreat value of these roots as winter feed for stock, and wishing to inches apart and about 10 in a row. I seeded my carrots 

still further encourage the raising of roots in this locality, the Wisconsin Coloni- and mangels around the 20th of May and my rutabagas the 

zation Company has decided to conduct another root crop contest this year, 

For this purpose a specially fine lot of Monarch Rutabega seed, grown in England, first week in June. 

and generally considered to be the most productive Rutabega grown, has been 

ought. It is now proposed to give every one of our farmers who will enroll in the Yours very truly, 

1920 Root Crop Contest, enough of this Rutabega seed to plant one half acre if 

sown in rows, (Signed) David Smith. 
If you wish to enter this root crop contest, and will agree to use one half acre of 

your farm for the purpose of growing roots, sign the enclosed registration blank 

y ‘and mail to W. N, Clark, Radisson, He will see that you receive your seed in plenty 

of time for planting. David Smith’s Root Crop Report. 
Yours Very Truly, 

Wince Colonization Company, 

| 3 wn Clash Number of bushels of potatoes on 14, acre, 1341/4, : 
By ’ a 

In Charge of Arricltaral Deflopment. or 537 bu. to the acre. (Graded in 3 classes, 110 bu. 

No. 1; 1614 bu. No. 2; 8 bu. No. 3). 
Sento nme al enn ye pee Copan, rn a i mae ie te nar ai, 

The letter above was sent to every settler in the Radisson, Number bushels rutabagas on 1% acre, 147. 

j Couderay, Exeland and Ojibwa District when the contest was 

| She: Number bushels mangels on 1-16 acre, 49. 

un 

1 Number bushels carrots on 1-16 acre, 84. 
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: “The men of earth build houses, halls 

And chambers, roofs and domes, 

But the women of earth, all know 

The women build the homes!” 

BEAUTIFYING THE HOME GROUNDS 

While naturally it is of utmost importance to the farmer’s wife. Anything that can be done that 

push hard on matters of economic value, it is also the will make the farm. more interesting and appealing 

policy of the Company to recognize that life is made to the new farmer’s family contributes directly to 

of more than dollars and cents. For full contentment the success of the whole farm. , 

and satisfaction, it is highly desirable that we sur- 

round ourselves with objects that appeal to the aes- The Wisconsin Colonization Company bought 
thetic sense. So the company each year has empha- enough carefully selected flower seed to plant one 

sized the importance of beautifying home grounds. hundred fifty flower gardens and distributed it to 
practically every farm home purchased from the 

As a result a flower garden was planted last 

summer on practically every farm in southern Saw- 

yer county. Many of the gardens were unusually at- i . | 

tractive, and all the farm houses took on a more § ; p 

home-like appearance because of the atmosphere : 

that flowers always create. 7 

,On most new farms in the “cut-over” country, the 

house is likely to be bare of all decoration, and en- 

tirely without those things which give a home the air 

of permanency. The little touches of beauty around : 

the farm and the farm buildings, which make them 
ie é Flowers and Shrubs make the Home Grounds Attractive 

more pleasing in appearance, mean a great deal to ' 

wanay ees pueorees By Brace as Sets Wisconsin Colonization Company in southern Sawyer 

County Each package of seeds was accompanied QLONIZAy,, RK 5 ¢ ¢ | 
Or . . . 

i af ‘iy Wisconsin Colonization mpany with several diagrams showing how they should be 
8 a = fy Sunn sounienn sawvren planted so as to give the most satisfactory results. 

eI ied | sees oat \\ Spey |) Sm ea oe e 
\ oP Viegas 2 Rediseon.Wis In driving through northern Wisconsin, stran- 

= “ensson Bey 6 ee gers are attracted by the distinctive appearance of 

My Dear Mrs. 

‘The Wisconsin Colonization Company believes that so much of the content- = er = 
ment and happiness of the women and the families who are living on farms in “By aan 
Northern Wisconsin depends on the home-like and attractive appearance of the wal tt NA \ Sere 
farmstead, they want to do all in their power to help the women and farmers to fou me Bh ne ai : 
make the farms in Southern Sawyer County as pretty and home-like as possi- : 1 a aS Aes 
ble. Last year, flower seeds were distributed among all the women who de- ‘ 52a r ae 

sired them and all of us who were here last summer and fall know how much % ea eee aa? 
prettier and more attractive many of the farms were made by these flowers. i ees 

This year the Wisconsin Colonization Company desires to help the_wom- Tei a ik a 
en in the beautifying of the farms, and makes this offer to the women of South- A eae CMS 
ern Sawyer county, The Wisconsin Colonization Company will give to every farm i Boies 4 ae 
some shrubbery, plants of perennial flowers, that is, flowers which will come up ea . 
year after year without reseeding, and some annual flower seeds, if the farmer and ioe eee - . fe 
his wife will agree to plant them according to some previously worked out plan, eel) | Pe 
and to plant at least seven trees in the front yard and along the road, These trees >=. ZZ ; ie ‘ 206 to fund erovina iferon each farm or ner by. thes involving ov enpenss <<  O | I) 
except the labor spent in transplanting them. To each one of you who agree to do oe i this'the Wisconsin Colonization Company witi_ give the shrubs about twenty or > es Meas 5 
twenty-five plants of some perennial flowers’and some annual flower seeds. There al | 7 | 4 K 
will be plans with suggestions as to the best way of arranging and planting these, z | | F j 
which have been worked out by Prof. Aust, who has charge of the landscaping for ALT 4 4 14 
the University of Wisconsin. , dl \ 

If you wish to accept this offer and will agree to plant at least seven trees, a 
the shrubs, perennials, and the flower seeds, sign the enclosed card, and send to me 
at Radisson, These must be in my hands by May 15th, as the shrubs and plants 
are expected to arrive at that time, and must be distributed at once. . 

Very truly yours, | 

Wisconsin Colonization Company, 

by Ota 4 A Home set among Flowers appeals to Everyone Nn: ‘ 

In charge of Agricultural Development. the Wisconsin Colonization Company’s settlements. 

Riese LA aad Loe ta heaetR et ieee rt otme vc Tie ore PANS, frees The comfortable and well painted farm homes, the 

neat grounds and attractive flower gardens give the _ 

Weve arm red aia mre ye fh nae cece me meno Raab country-side a pleasing and hospitable effect. 
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BOYS AND GIRLS’ GARDENS 

The Boys’ and Girls’ Garden Contest was started explaining the most approved methods of garden 

in the spring of 1919 in order to encourage the boys planting and care. There was also a record book 

and girls to take a keener and more personal interest with each collection of seed, in which the young gar- 
in the new farm that they and their parents were dener was expected to note the amount of labor spent 

opening up. in fitting the ground, cultivating and harvesting. 

The purpose was to keep a cost record of the garden 
The contest was open to all boys and girls i . : : 

digcriae covered Dy nod C a mu Se ae and to see whether it paid a profit over and above the 
e Companys a 6 . . i 

Pana ooh a 7: y ‘ c sre ‘ the charges against it, and to teach young folks the im- 
e ga) 8, which wa: * 

8e z . : ae ec Vaune portance of keeping cost account records. 
Company, consisted of such quantities as would or- 

dinarily be required to meet the needs of a family of M. fi a 

five or six for one year. The selection included rad- f th DY, an pie aa ve grown and an average 

ishes, lettuce, table beets, parsnips, two varieties of ce aoe oe aa owed a net profit from the gar- 
fe en 0. «UU, 

j peas, string beans, shell beans, carrots and sweet about $ 

corn. There were about sixty boys and girls who 
took advantage of the offer. At the end of the contest, each boy and girl 

wrote an essay on “How I Grew My Garden.” Sev- 

Each contestant was furnished with a bulletin eral of these essays are printed. 

' HOW I GREW MY GARDEN 

I received my seeds from the Wisconsin Colonization 

uf Company quite early in the spring. We did not have to pay 

for the seeds at all. Mr, Clark brought them to school one 

forenoon, and we took them home in the evening. I got 

beans, peas, radishes, carrots, beets, parsnips and corn seeds. f a: 7] 

My father helped me prepare my seed bed by plowing 

it, so that I just had to loosen the dirt and plant the seed. 

I loosened the ground by hoeing it first, then I took a little : 

cultivator that is fixed purposely to loosen the soil, and then $ 

hoed it’again. I then took the rake and leveled the ground. eee 3 x 

I made straight rows with a rake handle, measuring the dis- ie Nea) Bas ‘ ty 

tance apart with a ruler. My garden had about twenty-five Avg fant rome 

rows in all. I think that the rows were about ten feet long. # 

I got my radish seeds first, about one or two seeds o 

every two inches, my beans about three inches and my peas ‘ i 

about the same. I had to hoe my garden quite a few times, Fat et “4 

but the vegetables grew just fine. I did not plant my gar- E Hi : 1s ¥ $ 

den as quick as mamma, but some of the vegetables were up gy Hi a 

just as quick, and some quicker than mamma's, especially a Li Het 18 Hi 

my beans, peas and radishes. ei i 

tw = 

The cut worms and chickens helped a little in my gar- be . i i) . 

den. Sometimes the cut worms would cut weeds for me 4 Pg ‘ a 

i and the chickens scratched some weeds out. They seemed ry LR , 

j to want to help instead of destroy. 

j In Clover 

| I wish to thank the Wisconsin Colonization Company 

very much for the seeds, and mamma was very glad for 

those I gave her. 

5th Grade. (Signed) Susie Hochstetler 

c Exeland. Wis. ? 
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BOYS AND GIRLS GARDENS 

HOW I GREW MY GARDEN PON eea mes i bree ‘ 

gt, Wisconsin Colonization ©mpany 
My garden was 3,229 square feet and the ground had " “MADE TO ORDER"FARMS 

to be made fit for the seeds that I was to plant. First it io y sane Seer ee 

had to be plowed, dragged and then smoothed out. Fo j en eet erm pe Suse j y ao. 
, ae Radisson. Wis, 

This was done around May 12, 1919, and then I took ONG StsSon¥ Apa 5, 1920 

a long cord and marked the rows, I planted as follows: 

Carrots, parsnips, red beets, beans, peas, corn, onions and 

radishes, To the Boys and Girls: | 

_Last yer the Wisconsin Colonnation Company. had 4 contest for you, wheraky | 
The parsnips, radishes, carrots, beets and onions I tables that were needed, “Many of you raised Rcititiea ue Rasnettrinoae 

money by selling some of the things you raised. All of you had the fun of having a j 
planted by dropping them in rows. The corn and beans I business of your own. 

i But just the same as grown ups, all of you want to do things that will pay you 
planted with a corn planter. This was much easier work. 4 profit in good hard cash. You want to be in s business that brings in money. 

ve axe Jet teste abnlteatiooe? and we are offering it to the first 50 boys and girls 

The implements used consisted of a hoe and a small hand This is the scheme. Prof, Delwiche, of the College of Agricluture, has developed a 
cultivator. ey erie, of peas that is better than any kind of peas we now have for canning 

sess a rete ar ft er The seed that wants to have planted and the 
; ; How i y 

My time doing this amounted to all together about 25 Pebeoes tas soca rerieremeaiemrretecececa error re emmene one 
‘This seed is in great demand and brings a big price. 

hours. The eerie Colonization Company has bought enough ‘of this seed to supply 
50 boys or girls enough to plant 1/10 acre. You get your father’s consent to use 
1/10 acre of some of the best land on the farm. Old land that has been manured is 
the best, but peas will do well on new land if the soil is carefully plowed, worked, 

The amount of vegetables I harvested was as follows: eaiet escapee iar Sueaiell| Re ated inetceclone, witb tRel aged falling: samt how 0 plant, and harvest the peas. 
7 bushels of beets, 1 and % bushels of carrots, % bushels ican after you have harvested your crop of seed peas, and carefully sorted them, 

this obtain in one big lot to tome eanniag companys and tern your shave. of, (he 
beans, corn amounted to 200 ears, 28 bundles of lettuce, money over to you. From the one-tenth of an acre that you plant you should obtain rh aeed ve start tow 
2% bushels parsnips, % peck of onions, 28 bundles of rad- ATs monte beep ihe pec ener oe tlle ead oc manta avi ca ae tae 
o If you want to enter this contest, and have not already signed one of the enroll- 
ishes. ment card, fill out the card which is enclosed with this letter and mail to W. N. 

one at Radisson. Remember, we have only enough of this seed for 50 boys and 
fi 

: Very Truly Yours: 

Most of these I kept and sold very little. My garden ty WV. Cake 

was worth about $20.00 and I think it pays to keep track In eerree ct Seren carl Dareloemeest: 
of all things you raise because you will then know how / 

much you have raised and whether it pays or not. Nm or apron non ney he pref Lin Company. Al payment mad ct he Copy a Chi We 
7th Grade. (Signed) Arthur Thorhaug. : . i 

Radisson, Wis. 

a a a nti eR Erementar 
‘Sr ap * ‘ : eee SS 

“a  & Re . <a Sh a Ve is 
b d ae way 
a oN 3 

Rs 19 > 
Py + Ny} %, Cr a ‘ 

nN i Ee a ae 4 

fr 4 o a 7 

i ; ai ~ be a - ~ ot bh oer a P| : 4 

y coe we; ae $ 4 ‘ Pe 
a Ree a ave, 5 ar 4 as 

Pi ted * 8 ¥ : oe 4 oe Nh IS ae f 
con oe ee. a 

Judging Bouquets at the Clover Blossom Picnic 
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SCHOOL ESSAYS 

Boys and girls like to do things in competition. 

They like to measure themselves along side of their 

companions. 

The Boys’ and Girls’ Essay Contest that was rr 
conducted last winter offered just these things to the g 
boys and girls of southern Sawyer county. "in| | P f iil 

paren ® 
7 rrr ae Sm flere. 

The purpose of the Contest was to get the new | ik hi i come : 
farmers to think along the lines suggested by the hit HO nace 

! subjects of the essays. The home can be reached Sianeenciesiisenremaac nner : 
through the children perhaps more effectively than irae | Mdina } 

] in any other way. The psychological effect of look- 
ing for the good features of this country, and dis- Consolidated School at Couderay 

cussing the subject of the essays with the children The subjects assigned in the contest were as follows: 

help make the pioneer problems more interesting and 1. What we want our Farm to be. 
less difficult. 2. Why southern Sawyer County is a Good 

. Place for a Farm Home. 
8. Simple Ways of Beautifying the Southern = si 

NZ Sawyer County Farm Home. 
0 Two of the prize winning essays are repro- 

| gin duced. 
) 

1a DD Bp 7 

v6 er oS | , 

rr fe ee: Ly 1 LN. be HI Mictia?7: _ = 
Pent a A ee a 

' x eit i Fe  . mG 

al peta Sana 
mone Ct eee nia oa aes ccc 

ee TT __w ees UU Pom 
Rural Consolidated School 2 miles from Exeland 

State Graded School at Radisson 

WHAT WE WANT OUR FARM TO BE To begin with you should lay a plan. The ground 
~ should be sloped where you want your house to be. 

Beas TR Oar A oars a Na oaeee eee oe It wont be hard to get the flowers and vines started in 

want our soil to be fertile and plenty of manure and other southern pawyen conn because’ there is plenty of rainfall 
fertilizers. Every year your land should produce more, so Be ne eOl seater uae? ; 

zs ¥ The house should be usually the most important part 
that you can stay at home and let your farm make the of the plan. It shouldn't be in the middle of the lot, but 

. trees and flowers should be grouped around it to make it 
Then we ought to have modern barns and everything i 

well furnished that it will help make the farm look better. 100% nancy. Shrubs icouliabe nated SORAEILO hide outbuilds 
We want to have good cattle and horses and all good ings or to form a screen for ¢ @ back yard. Flowers may 

farm machinery and tools. Then we want to have a house be planted close to the house or just in front of the shrub- 
in good-looking shape trimmed en deneatl bery, but should not be planted in separate beds in the yard. 

‘All our stumps should be put off andl BUNthenlORs a0 Vines may be used to cover old fences, or to clamber 

h your land will be’cleared and ready for the plow i over old or unpainted buildings. Vines alone can make a 

ceca en oe have pe pincg SE end oleae a OF from See eee ee paths and the ones you do 

hammband Roe oth AG Boca ahaee, SOUS MONDUNG A: DEW have should have large and easy curves. Sometimes a 
' 2 f nae straight path is necessary from the house to the road. 

} a pine Unger, bianied: around the house will improve the The barns and stables should not be placed so the odors 

ietyeara rae Se PIBCe: and the flies will be troublesome. The garden should be 
" placed quite near the house so it can be tended easily. 

H1hpy erate (Signed) Clarence Chupp. Trees should be used in giving shade of forming a 
7 a yaks wind break. Evergreen trees should not be trimmed. 

Just leave them in their natural condition. 
SIMPLE WAYS OF BEAUTIFYING A SOUTHERN The tin cans, sticks, etc., should be kept off the yard, 

The farmer must not expect all of this to be done at 

SAWYER COUNTY FARM HOME once, but by doing a little improving each year along this 

If a farmer wants to have a comfortable home, he line he will soon have the appearance of his farm equal the 
shauld make the ground around it as attractive as possible. improvements along other lines. 

3 We shall all be better farmers if we live in beautiful sur- 7th grade. (Signed) Olive White. 

roundings than if we live in poorly kept and ugly quarters. Ojibwa, Wis. 
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CONCLUSION 

The review of the activities of the Wisconsin Land settlement problems are becoming more 

Colonization Company gives evidence that it has not | important with the decentralizing of industry and 
been merely a title-changing or land-selling organiza- the necessity for furnishing homes for the thousands 
dion Bue thet at Hee ty tivel ed in come of families that must leave the over-crowded cities. 
a u : i AU ee Deen Ae ee crea. Rural life offers the greatest reward to the young 
munity building. Throughout this 50,000 acre tract man and woman who have farm experience. Natur- 

of former timber land in southern Sawyer County, ally, the reclamation of these logged off timber lands 
roads have been made, school houses and community appeals to the constructive imagination of the young, 
halls erected, rural telephone lines put up, rural aggressive pioneer spirit. The clearing and develop- 
routes established, several hundred farm homes have 78 of these wild acres present many new problems 
been constructed, thousands of acres of land have and also benefits the individual and society. It has 

been put under cultivation, hundreds of head of dairy been stated that the acreage of cut-over land, due to 
cows and other live stock have been brought in, and rapid logging of timber, is increasing more rapidly 
pure bred seed has been introduced. In a word, many than new settlement is taking it from the market. 

square miles of timber and brush wilderness have The soil survey, pioneer rural credits, new roads 
been transformed into a progressive, pioneer, farm- the reforestration of non-agricultural land, fire pre- 
ing community. The territory, approximately twelve vention, and land settlemnet are problems which are 
miles square, in which the Wisconsin Colonization demanding solution by private interests, the state 
Company has been operating has passed the exper- and the nation. Co-operation by all these agencies . 
imental stage and has now entered the field of per- must be secured in order that the public welfare may 
manent agricultural development. be best served. 

YOEMAN’S TOAST 

“Let the wealthy and great : Roll in splendor and state, 
Tenvy them not, I declare it; 

5 I eat my own lamb, 
My chickens and ham, 

I shear my own fleece and I wear it. 

I have lawns, I have bowers, 
I have fruits, I have flowers, 

The lark is my morning alarmer; 

So, my jolly boys, now 
Here’s God-speed the plough, 

Long life and success to the farmer.”
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WISCONSIN COLONIZATION COMPANY 

ORGANIZATION 

HOME OFFICE, EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN 

President B. F. FAAST 

Vice President T. B. KEITH 

2nd Vice President A. G. SCHLIEVE 
Secretary E. G. KUEHL 

Treasurer W. A. BLACKBURN 
' Auditor W. G. RATHKE - 

FIELD OFFICE, OJIBWA, WISCONSIN 

* Supt. of Construction R. H. VOLKMAN 
Supervisor Agri. Development W. N. CLARK 

Ojibwa Office Manager K. R. KUEHL 
‘ Local Salesman Cc. KNOBLOCH 

Western Sales Manager F. E. SPRING 
7 Field Salesman A. A, VENESS
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